Deep Blue
Our world has its ups and downs, there are great people with amazing ideas, but there
are people who do not have their mind set on their future and helping our world. There
are struggles in the world that have already impacted on us this year, like Australian
bush fires, tornados, the virus but there is one we left out, we have struggled with
pollution for a while now, most of Australians care about our beaches and pick up
plastic putting it in the right bin, and it saves lives under water, people who don’t care
don’t think on what our world might be like in 50 years will the population be wiped
out and introduce robots or will it be a nice happy place with sun shine, fresh water,
laughter all around that really does depend on us and God wants us to live in his
creation and look after our world.
The whole world has to deal with pollution other countries have it worse, rubbish can
float anywhere, it could be thrown on the streets and float towards the beach in
America and be washed up in Australia its really bad. Since we have all been in lock
down our pollution has lifted and it has been good, and I hope we can keep it up for
when we are out of quarantine. The main course of pollution in Australia is motors,
the gas running out of our car gets carried away in the air and travels anywhere,
another problem to pollution is plastic being thrown into the sea its killing turtles, fish,
birds and is damaging our great barrier reef. People who care about the great barrier
reef have started donations and are getting people to donate to help improve the
oceans.
The question I want to ask you what would our oceans look like if we did not have
plastic? Could there be more animals swimming and flying? Would our great barrier
reef be big and more colourful? Can you help our world? You can, reduce the use of
your plastic, take your own drink bottle when you leave your house, when you buy fruit
don’t grab a plastic bag when at the supermarket get a mesh bag offline if you also buy
food where you don’t eat the outside don’t use a plastic bag just wash it, it’s easy. Also,
when buying nuts use a jar make sure you weigh the jar before you fill. When you have
your morning coffee from the café down the street bring a keep cup and some cafes
have a discount when using your own cup, take your own shopping bags to the shop if
you forget buy one and reuse it, but always try and remember to take your bags.

